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BAGGING'
Gunny,- - . 00 Q 12standard... nBACON North Carolina. .

o Hameaj finew).;,.. 13
Shoalders. W t. . .... 0
Sid ee.N. C. choice, a ft JU' Western Smoked '
Hams. it e,

': Sides, 9. 0 Q, 1H
Shoulders,... 0 q,
Dry Saltedr ,1 --
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Hewuny, eacn...
BEESWAA B
BRICKS WOmlngton, aa at . i, ,

Northern.
BUTTER North Caroitsa. ay a

Northern, V Br, . , .... ... .-
-.

CANDLES Sperm.- - ffJt,..
Tallow, 9 lb... .............
Adamantine, aj. B . .

CHEESE Northern Factory 9 '
Dairy, cream V ...
State, 9 ft........;. :. .... ;

CuFFEE Java. 91b ...... 0
12V

- Lagnayra.'ft.;rir. . . ; . itCORN MLKAL 9 bnsbeUu aack 00 5
COTTOS TIES ibdle . 1 75 i Mi
DOMESTICS Sheetlnr.-- 4 va. . 0 0

tarr... V hnncn. . . I bo a
JtOiib.. .st-.i.:-- .- ' 20 & itFISH Mackerel. Ni, 1 V bbi. tut: e it. Ut

No. 1. 9 J bbl .. . j 8 Si
Mackerel, be. a, am 1 1 E ti i 00
No. 2, 9 Kbb! 6 or. Mi
Mackerel, No a. bl . 5 5t' r, 10
Mullets. bbi 3 00 a
N. C. Herring, Uo,t kei I 00 U;
DryCod,J . i.. On

FEKTUdZERS
Peruvian Guano, 9 2000 e 67 6b & u o
Baugh'sPhoBBhate, " 00 00 urn,
Carolina FeruliKer. 5 00 ti 0
Ground Boaie. . . 00 00 41 0
Bone Meal. u 00 00 e -- uFloat, 00 00 i i (Mj

Navassa Goano. 55 00 tL 65 DO

Complete Manure Ofr 00 Q tf) .1,1

Whann's Phosphate 0 00 70 &u
Wando Phosphate, 00 00 70 0--1

Berger & Bute's Phoaph. " M 00 00 00
Sxcellonza Cotton Fertiliaer 55 00- - 60 00

FLOUR Fine, 9 bbl w m u on
Super. Northern, 9 bbl vuu a 0 ro

Extra do. " bbl 6 25 S 9 iiFamily " 9 bbl 7 50 7 5(1

City Mills i Extra. 9 bbl.. 7 25 7 0Family, fTbbl. 7 75 8001 Sx. Family. 9 bbl . 8 25 0 8 53
GLUE 9 B... ... ... 14
GRAIN Corn, la store. In eags, 720 75

Corn. cargo, w Duanei...... 60 (J2J,
Corn, mixed busheLin bags. 00 70
Oats, 9 bushel ..... . 57k B'l
Peas, Cow, 9 bushel. ... to

HIDES Green. 9 fi 4 ti
Dry, 9 8 13 14

HAY Eastern, 9 100 s 00 1 M
Western, 100 lbs 1 00 1 .5

North River, 100 tta. . . 1 00 1 10
HOOP IRON 9 ton.. . 96 00 9: (0
LARD Northern, &.. t 3 a

X
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' THE MOSSING STAR, thoMert r- -"

in North Carolina, t P&lzSfir
.,iTrSMikDUwei city bflfr l

Nu?SoiiUp wto any period
. -

.to one year.
; STAR la published wy ndaj
- liS5AtSl0 per yimr, i00 for moathe, 50

utortfieemonna-- - -
' advertising mtas?)fv?. "J. eu,Nday,iLi: iwo day. $U5

$3.50; wee

to &9tt:us threSta. $8.60; M month,

- U month, 40.K twelve months, J--
- aaeTof Nonpareil type make one square.

- i All annoiuicenienta or Fairs. raggbj- rtooi. Meetings, Meet-a- ,
AcTwiSto charged regular adTeruaing ratea.

' advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price. - -

Notice aadT bead of 'City Item" 20 cents par
ina for first insertion, and 19 cents per line for each

.iKDeoquent insertion,
AtvertiaemenU Inserted once a week in Dally will

bocharjredil 00 per square for each insertion, ar-3t- y

other day, three fourths of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily me.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re-ipe-

Reoorattons oTTaanka, kc-- are tAarged for
. i ordinary advertisement, but only naif rates

when paid lor strictly in advance. At thisirate 60
' cunts will pay for a simple announcement of Mar--

riago or Deauu
" Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to

occupy any special place, will be charged extra nx

to the position desired.
- Advertisements on which no specified number of
insertions is marked will be continued --till forbid,"
at the option of the publisher, and charged u? to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time coa- -'

traded for has expired, charged transient rates fox
the time actually published. -

Advertisements kept under the head of "New
will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
ono dollar per square for each insertion.

An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column advertisements.
. an announcements and recommendations of can- -
- dHflfn for office, whether in the shape of coamu- -
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

.Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly,

to contract.
Advertisers' should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise In. Where no issue is
named the advertisement .will be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only De responaiDie lor tne
nj"'g or tne paper to ms adoress.

Kemittances must be made by Check, Draft, Poa--
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter,
Unly such remittances will be at lie risk of the
publisher

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly suDjects ox real
Interest, are not wanted; and. If acceptable la every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is wltnneia.

8
By WILLIABX II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Thursday Morntng, Jan. 1, 18 SO.

A HIPP! SBW TEAK.
The Morning Star senda its most

cheerful and hearty greeting to all
its friends on this the first day of the
Ne Year. We Via not preach'a mo
ral discoarse,as is the custom, or bring
in reviewtthe events of the Old Year,
last dead and forever buried. Like
all the years that have gone it has
been fall of sorrow and calamity and
suffering and bereavement4to many.
Death has been busy, and friend af-

ter friend have gone beyond the flood.
There have been failures and short-

comings, sins of negligence and
ignorance, or. omission ana com
mission without namber. They have
preceded as into the world beyond,
and will eome up again at the final
reckoning, when the accounts will be
audited unerringly, and when each
shall be judged according to what he
has done. Bat "the past comes not
back again;" our daty now lies with
i&e present tne active, living pre-

sent. We must try to do better. We
must strive to cany oat faithfully
any good purposes we may form. It
is easy to make new resolves; it is
easier to forget them. The year 1880
will prove troublous and crucial to
many of the children of men. Many- -

millions will die, and all will have
their troubles and trials.

Bat there will be progress, and
each -- will have his duties to per-

form and his share of responsibili-
ties to meet. Good citizenship re-

quires faithful conduct. Let each
endeavor to meet all obligations, po-

litical, social, religious, with a single
aim, and when, the year ends there
will be no occasion for repining or

"Still in thy right hand cany gentle peace,
To silence envious tongues. Be ju9t and

fear not:
Lzl all the ends tboa aim'st at be thy coun- -

Tny God's and truth's."
again salute oar readers with

the choicest wishes of the season.

one BBATDBB-TU-B STAB FOB

North Carolina, 9 .... I 00
LIME 9 bbl. . , I 00
LUMBER Cm TBa.itsawn

Ship Stuff, resawed, 9 M ft.. 18 00 sO 0
Rough Edge Plank, 9 M ft... 00 00 16 Ou
WestlneiaCargpes.aecordlng

to quality, Ti ft 13 00 18 On

Dreasea Flooring, seasoned . . 18 00 lP2i
Scantiisf and Boards, com

mon, v M ft ... . :2 00 15 DC

MOLASSES New cpjCuba.hhdB 31
New crop Cuba, bblsf? gal.. 33 :m
Porto Rico,hhds 00 ib" bbls 00
Ssgar House, hhds, gal. . 00 19

bbls. gal... 1 00 10
Syrap, mib, v gai 40 so

NAILS Cut, lOd basis, 9 keg 000 3 70
JILS Kerosene, 9 gal IS 14

Lard, gal 1 10 1

Lisseea, v goJ 90 100
Kosin. 9 erai.. 80 M.

POULTRY Chickcna.livejtrown 20 25
Bonne... 8 18

Turkeys 75 00
PEANUTS 9 nusnei 1 00 1 15
POTATOE8 Sweet, 9 bushel. 30 40

Irish, 9 bbl 0 (0 2 30

PORK Northern, City Mess. . . 00 00 12 50
Thin, 9 bbl - 00 00 00 OU

Prime, fcbbl 00 00 11 00
Rump, 9 bbl 00 00 10 lip

RICE Carolina, 3 S. 7K
Rough, 9 buah 1 15

HAGS Country, 9 S . IX 1

City. 9 b 1

Kors 14 2S

SALT Alum.fJJ bushel...... 00 .5
Liverpool, $sack, 60
Lisbon, 9 Back 00 75
American, 9 sack....... 00

SUGAR Cuba, 9 .. 0
Porto Rico, 9 0
A Coffee, 9 ta. ...... ... MX
B " 9 0
C-- ' 9 0
Sx.C lb 0
Crushed, 9 V 0

SOAP Northern, 9 lb 5
SHINGLE3 Contract, 9 M . 5 0C 7 JO

Common. 9 M a 50 3 aii
, Cypress Sape 9 M. ... 4 50 5 00

uvpress uearta n I 00 7 50
STAVES W.U.BDL.flH... . 12 00 15 OC

R.O Hhd., 9 Ms 10 00 00 OC

Cypress, 9 M 00 00 00 00
TALLOW 9 B sx
TDffBBR Shipping, 9 M 10 90 11 00

Mill Prime, t M.T.. .; 7 00 fcE- -

Mill Fair, 5 00 6 00
Common Mill ;. .., 4 50 6 0C

Inferior to Ordinary, 9 M... 3 00 4 00
WHISKEY Northern, 8 gal... 1 00 6 00

North Carolina, 9 gal........ 1 00 I SC

WOOL Unwashed, 9 .... 18 S"i

Washed. B 28J5 30

J,
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i r .

TO- -

P. L.. Bfidgrs Sc Co.

v . . . --

rjBR OLD GENT, ON HIS TRAVELS ROUND

the worlds with a sprained foot, delighted with his

Cape Fear . friends, promises to come again next

year. Perfectly carried away win Wilmington

but has an eye to business.

NEW YORK, Dec 26:h. 1879.

: MY DEAR PRBS : Nothinz I ever saw in Paris.
Berlin, or Amsterdam, where I have been in the
habit of spending my Christmas ef late, equalled
the jollity and festivities ef Wilmington. My re
ception at your '

Great Grocery Establishment,

Front Street,
Wilmington, N.

was gkrlona. ' The illumination was superbly sue
ceesfu) t the sales there surpassed mv highest .ex
pectat ion s. The Banks and the Old fetocking
poured out the cash as if they bad all tbe small
cnange in America, l got n y iooc caugnc m a teie-Dhon- e.

somewhere about the old Cape Fear Bank,
next door to your magnificent store, stopping there
a lnomf ii4 to adjust yeur wires to connect with the
a MT AMU THE LrKADlNU UKWUKI UUUBItS
OF THE WOULD, in readiness for the

Spring Trade of 1880,
and got my beard tangled in one of Mr. Lamb's
palmettos, ana came near oeing caugnt sneezing.
railing into one oi yonr trncas, loaaea to tne dri
ver's ears with the choicest

DURHAM'S SMOKING TOBACCO

and HAVANA CIGARS !

which, In tbe crowded condition of tbe Store, had
to be unloaded in the street, but a "wee drop of
your spienaia

Stuart Rye
the best and cheapest in the world, which I tapped
in the alley next your store, has revived me.

Dear Pres. sive mv love to Old Wilmington and
n, macs wiiminsion ana wnite
and low. rich and poor, and tell

memory lasts I shall never forget their
genereus ana magnificent response to ray invitation
to yonr reception.

On 1st January, 1880,
I shall have every thing RE HO DELED ond REN- -

u v a i jsij. i am refoivea mat

P. L. Bridgers & Co.
shall be rewarded for their liberal and intelligent
efforts to improve lhe trade and extend the busi
ness or my favorite "City by the Sea,"

Your friend,

dec 28 tf SANTA CLAUS.

Good Resolutions !

TT7HILE MAKING GOOD RESOLUTIONS FOR
T V

the NEW YEAR, do not forget to Bee that your

PROPERTY IS INSURED IN GOOD COMPA

NIKS, such as are represented by

J NO. W. GORDON & BRO.,

General Insurance Agents,

dec 28 tf 21 North Water street .

Valuable Turpentine Land.

FOR" SALE,' "8AND RIDGE PLANTATION.
the Santee River. Parish of St James San tee.

containing 8468 ACRES, heavilv wooded with pine
t ees that have never been boxed. It has a good
landing and a large amount of dead wood that can
oe readily sold to steamers plying the river.

R. M. MARSHALL & BRO., Brokejs,
dec 25 at S3 Broad St., Charleston, S. C.

Plantation for Sale.
rpHAT VALUABLE ESTATE, ISITU ATE IN

Pender County, known as "Bear Garden," formerly

the property of CoL E. D. HalL
Apply to the undersigned,

dec 16 3w . ED W'D KIDDER.

For Sale.
A MOST DESIRABLE PLACE. ON MASON-BOR- O

SOUND, with beautiful Water Front,
and the finest Ocean View on the Sound. Two
story Dwelling with six rooms, large "piazzas, metal
roof fine Cistern and Spring; two r oom Cottage
andKltcnen, besides Servant Rooms, Stable and
Carriage House, Batb and Boat House. All new and
built of best material. Parties desiring to examine
premises will find keys on place. For farther infor
mation apply to dec 17 w A. u. t'AZAUi.

The New Hat Store.
MY STOCK OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHIL-dren'- s

Hats and Caps, Gents' Underwear,
Trunks, Valises and Umbrellas, is complete. If yon
wish to save money call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing.

JOHN M ROBINSON,
No. 13 North Front 8t ,

del4tf South of Pureed House

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
MEBANEVILLE, N. C,

NOW PRE-EMINE- AMONG SOUTHERNISBoarding Schools for Boy 8.
The 171st Session, ending December 17th, 1879,

has been tbe most prosperous in the 86 years of the
School's history.

The 173d Session will begin January 11th, 1883.
Board $13 per month. Tuition $59 per Session.
For Catalogue, giving full particulars, address
dec 13 lm Maj. R. BINGHAM, 8up't.

Handsome Hosiery !

NECK TIES !JJANDSOMB
Handsome Handkerchiefs i

Handsome Low Pi ice Drees Goods. Best 50c.
Black Cashmere in the city.

JOHN J. HEDRICK,
dec 14 tf Corner Front aa Market sts.

Now!
QHRISTMAS IS OVER, I THANK THE PUBLIC

for their very liberal patronage. Having added
largely to my stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS AND,

STATIONERY, . S

I am prepared to fill all orders promptly, and &t

reasonable prices.

decS8tf C.W.YATES.

We Are
SELLING THE BEST HARNESS,

SADDLES, BRIDLES, COLLARS. &c.
fbr the least money. If you don't think eo try us
once.

'"Manufacturing and Repairing Harness and
Trunks a specialty. K .- MALLARD ft BOWDSN.

dec 28 tf " No. 8 So. Front St.

Kash Customers Kali.
AT P. H. HAYDEN'S, Carriage, Buggy.

Dray and Cart, Harness and! Saddle
- Establishment, where you can get'

Carriaees. Baggies. Harness. Saddles- -

Bridles Horse Blankets, Saddle Cloths and every-
thing in his line, at Rock Bottom Prices , . Repair-
ing doaeat short notice on .

dte28tf - Third, bt. Markei and, Princess st
kT.ft WBWSPAPERS: ftrTTTA"RT.18

1-- f .v - .. of WraDnlncr and other DntMUM
caa oe naa at u,BTHi!r;a "?- - - : -

odbck; we have published more hau

three hundred
" eqlomna ; underilhis

bead, possibly three hundred and
fifty. If published in ordmary duo
decimo volumes it would ll. some"

three volumes, which, if sold at the
usualprice, would fetcfcL $1.50 each.

This is only one feature of the Star.
But consider further : we actually,

published of telegraphic news more

than one thousand columns of solid

brevier type during , the year. If
published in duodecimo volumes of
400 pages it would make not less

than seven or eight volumes. Here
in two departments only our readers
get from ten to eleven volumes yearly.
When we know how much other
matter is published in the course of
the year we feel warranted in saying
that the cheapest reading in the
world is a daily newspaper. Yoo
get it every morning for two and a
half cents delivered at your door in

sunshine and in storm, in cold or
heatl Subscribers have it mailed,
postage paid in the office by us, at
$7 00 a yean.

We mention this fact to let oar
subscribers see how much is given for
a small sum comparatively. We have
recently received very many expres-

sions of hearty indorsement as to the
value and interest of the Star
through oar correspondents both from
editors and citizens of education and
intelligence. Being unsought and
unexpected we have highly valued
them, and they have encouraged us
no little.

The Star will continue to shine for
all daring the year 1880. It endea-

vors to pursue the right. It tries to
make principle, fairness, justice, can
dor its end. It does not tilaim to be
infallible in its judgments, but it does
claim to be fair and honest. When--

ever we discuss a question we write
precisely what we think what we
sincerely believe to be right and pro
per, and do not concern ourselves to
consider whether this paper or that
man may agree or disagree with us.
We have independence enough to
advance our own opinions. There is
a difference between principles and
policy. We hold steadfastly to the
great underlying principles of the
Democratic party. In matters of
partypolicy there is always room for
a diversity of views. We teach what
we believe to be best. Others, equally
honest and equally competent, will
view questions of policy differently
and under other aspects.

We have said we do not think Mr.
.m m mmxiiaen tne man lor lasu. lcis is a

matter of judgment and political sa
gacity. Others think he is the very
man the only man. We do not so
see it, and have so said frankly and
explicitly. 1 his opposition does not
cut us off from the privilege and duty
of sustaining him if he should be the
nominee. We have also said frankly
that Mr. Seymour was the most avail
able man. We are so satisfied of this
that we believe honestly and sincere- -

ly that if nominated be would be
elected. We have used our best
judgment, after due reflection and a
survey of all the chances. Others
disagree with the conclusions we
have reached. It is a matter of pol
icy, not a matter of principle.

A til, ASS HI AKTJFACTORY.
We publish two letters to-da- y that

ought to interest many readers of
the Star. The Commissioner of Ag
riculture, Mr. L. L. Polk, desires to
see the manufacture of glass one of
our industries, and thinks Wilming
ton an excellent' point. The facts
set forth in the letter of Mr. Syndell
are certainly worthy of -- the attention
of men of capital and enterprise. He
gives a number of reasons to show
why glass can be manufactured at
much less cost in the South than in
the North. We do not stop to men
tion the reasons given by him in this
connection, but invite our readers to
consider well what he says.

It would be a valuable addition
certainly to our other home enter-
prises to have in our little city a glass
manufactory. We need a diversity
of industries, and if there is money
in the manufacture of glass there
ought to be capital enough to start
one at an early day.

iSOBTH CAROLINA NECROLOGY.
During the year 1879 some distin

guished and many very valuable cit-

izens have died. We are unable to
give a full list, but we remember that
the following are numbered with the
dead of 1879, viz: Col. David M. Car
ter, Maj. Joseph A. Engelhard, Secre-
tary of State, Col. William S. De-va- ne,

Dr. W. K. Freeman, Rev. W.
M. Wingate. D. D.. President of
Wake Forest College, Hon. William
H; Battle; ex-Jti- dgd of Supreme

wujiapiam jl nomas vtf-ooinaon- ,

tton. j onn ilerr, er-memb- er ;of r Con
J--

dS6 -- of the Superior

weraai aa loaeuQue-coDiiouatio- u wuuio- -

priallons fof the extension tf the,Western
North Carolina 'Railroad, has had-vn- e good,
effect. It; has . clearly demonstrated the
fact that It Is aquestioa wUh which the De--J
mocratic partyr as a party, has "nothing'to
do, and that it is a matter upoo which, as a
Lbody it - does.- - do: prepse - to;xpress an
opioion, pro or con. The discussion has
abundantly shown that . in the next cam- -
paigu the party cannot afford to be nanai
capqeTiiwtOTajrye
there is such.- - --diversity, of opitiiuu among
tbe members, aod that any allusion to it in.
tne oiate Uonvt nuoo wouia noitmiy oe im-
politic, but ilabgerpus. Oxford Free Lance.

The 'last- - Lecislaluie uassed some acts
tbat were UOubUeas unwise, aud Jbat should

F b repealed YeL while this
may be ao,-- it did mm-- h to b tier the condl- -

ilie Stale,ItioW:JejHopjretrf who are.. Denjo- -

crais iroiu pruuafue nu noi upyn poiu;y,
siialj seek errors of iht past and
hold on to what - may . have bfu wise for
their guidance in the future, YVlieii taken
as awhole it did. aa well as Hh friends
could have expected. 'Ootdsbord JI

The remains of Major Wade
Qampion arrived at Columbia, ix C, yes-terd- y.

aud weieiuterred iu Tiioiiy church- -

3rard
. m

The Empress or Austria is going
to Ireland agaipffurlly.

Authorized by the Commonwealth of Kentucky

and .Fairest In tbe World.

i Popular' ilontfcljr Drawing of the

At tilacau toy's Theatre,
Ia the city of Louisville, on

JANUAfi? 31st, 1880.
THESE DRAWINGS, AUTHORISE! BY ACT

Oif tJ US Xiir iBHQ: AND SUS-TAIN- EB

Br AIXkTUK OtiOKTS of KBNTUOKY,
aajrauaiOent Tklverttxementi qf ether lottery compa-

nies MaU the grants in Ken -

KKtilILA.KX.ir ONTTilK LAbT DAY Ol? BVEKY

V ISED-- Y tHOM IHKH'B bTATK OFFIUIALS.- Kyery ticKut: BOldar' can t hla own euperyisor,
call oat his nam teraudsee it placed in the wheel.

The Management call atte ntion to the grand ity

preoetitod of obtainii.g for only $2 any of
THE FOLLOWING PRIZES..

Prize . ... $30,000 100 Priaea $100 each $10,000
1 Prize 10,000 ,300 Priaea 60 each 10.000
1 Prize ... 5,000 600 Prizes 20 each li,000

10 Prizes $1000 10,0001,000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
SO Prizes 600 10.000

9 Prizes $300 each. Approximation Prizes, $2,700
9 Prizes 300 each, " , 1,800
9 Prizes 100 each. C 9(M

1.960 Prizes. $113,400
Whole Tickeu, $3. Unit Ticket, $1.

87 Tickets, $50. 55 Tickets, $100.
All applications for dab rates should be made tc

the heme office. Remit by bank draft or express.
ORDERS OP $5 AND UPWAKD. BY' KXPRESS,
UAH UK BBHT AT UUK JULPltMSJfi.

Knll Hat of drawing tinhllnhed in Lonisvllle Coa--
rier-Joam- al aad Now York Herald, and mailed to
alt UQKet-noider- a

For tickets and information address T. J. COM- -
MBRFORD, (CourierJournal Boildinc) Louisville
ny.--- lataaa- janieoaaw

HATURESOWH
REMEDY

VEGETABLE.

MEDICINE FOR THE
BLOOD,LMR&KIDNEYS:

- A medicinal ' com-
poundCURATIUE, of known value,
combining in one prep-
arationFor Blood Diseases. - the curative
powers for tbe evils
which produce all Jls--

CURATME, rtiwBls,ttae
X4vet--, t&sJlMMcys.

For LWer Complaints. H&rmlesa in action and
thorough" In" its efltect.
It i unexcelled for tbe

CURATHIE, core of all Blooa IHm-ei- me

such as Sevov
For Kidney Diseases.

Tettrm9mtt JRKeutm,
JMwiilcHtm, JKer-emri- ut

CURATlTlE, alsaMCMt4rfM,
S?oiimi-no-,

For BhenmVtism. gyeiyisireatun, Smw Stem-- --

metn
CURATlTlE, lTrine,

--Jgaesftota
ete.

For Scrofula Diseases. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

FOR IT.
CuBATiTlE,

THEBSOWBCEOnCALCO.

;" BALTIMORE, Md.'

dec eodly tath ea

PROVERBS PROVERBS.

Tor slntlng peQs, ;."500wUlbepaidfor
fits, dizziness, p&Ipit-tio- B a ease that Hop Bit-

tersand law- - optritiv wBl not core
rely oa Hop Btttars.., . , .

"Bead of, "Hop Bitten bnUds
ana use uop J p, Etrenxthens and
and you will be cares eoatinnally
heatthy and happy.

and 'VtUdo" T nary complaints of allto- - be stronv.': kiad
enured

e- - peraaaneotiyhealthy &id beautiful! by Bop Bitters.1'

. . Ho ConsHdraxla"The the sweetest, safesttuer.i andbest. AskchOdreo. -
and liver
Hop Bitters.'1 The Hop Pad for

Stomach, Liver .and
Law Kidneys, is aperiar

yers, Utora. uaaa-e- ra to all others. Cares
and ladies need by abeorptlon. Ask

Hop Bitters daily." , Druggists.
"Hop Bitten has D.X C. Is an absohite

and and irresistible cure
health, :eovwrecaa for drunkenness, use
irom se." .

ot opium, tobacco and
narootica.

"Sour 'sick
headache and . All above sold "by
neas Hop Bitters cures uruggiscs. nopsucers
with a xej doses.'? .. Hanufacturing Co.,

Send for Circular. "

Jan 1 eodlm&W tathsa

MAN'S MISSION ON EARTH. A thorough me
treatise. Indicating how confirmed dlsabil.

ities may be removed. Theexnerience or SO vears
study, observation, and professional practtce,show- -
tag the agencies that will insure restored manhood,
stfngthened vitality, and - sound conditions of
health that have been impaired by overtaxed pow-
ers. A statement of obstacles to marriage and of
the means by which they can be removed. By mail,
25c currency or postage stamps. Addresa Kecret'y
Unseam Anatomy and Science, 489 6th av., N. Y.

dec 8 eodlm tu th sa

Given Away.
JP YOU WANT TO GIVE A FRIEND OR Re-

lative a present of any thing in the

CLOTHING -- LINE,
be sore you go where THE HOST DESIRABLE

GOODS are kept.

That place is universally conceded to be

A. DAVID'S,

The Popular Clothier,
dec SO tf Corner Front and Princess Streets.

ALL ABOUT

Western North Carolina

If yon want to know all about the "Garden Spot" of
tne aoutn, sena ror a specimen copy oi

The Western Courier .
It is a TWENTTrBIGBT COLUMN WEEKLY,

fall of Interesting reading matter, and .devoted tot
the Interests of Western North Carolina.

- - Address
THE COURIER COMPANY, -

.
" THendersopviUet-N- . C "

buildings and put glass ow :!tho mari
ket. f Thl moulds and to6l generally
last from fifteen lo'lhirty yearswiih
occasional repairs. . ;
. "Any futther infoTmStien cheei fully-given- ."

I have erected a number ot.
furnace and --would be glad to; take
Charge ot an tstablistiment in yotti
State, for I am satisfied it would pay
well. The best of references given.

Most respectfully,
t

;.

Thos. H.' Syndell.
I

VOIUBS IN THS4IU.
Utmoctailo ItpluUui.

As a matter of fact, but very few,
if "any Democratic papers, approve the
Maine reversal: mention of the al- - j
leged fact that Governor. Garcelon
and his Council in vigorously exact-
ing compliance with all the legal tech-
nicalities did not transgress any. law
is not an approval of the canvass.
The assertion that the Democratic1 pa"
pers plead the reversal of the popular
will in 1876-'7- 7 in justification of the
Maine reversal of this year is also uri
founded. Bridgeport ( Conn.) Farm-
er.

It would not be strange if tbu ac-

tion of Governor .Garcelon," of Maiue
and his confederates, was inspired
by the Republicans, .who want same
such action as this to plead as an ex-

cuse for subsequent villainy. It is in
reason that the Governor and his
Council have fallen into the pft which,
their adversaries have digged. Co-

lumbus (O.) Democrat.
It is alleged in justification of tbe

action of tho Democrats in Maiue
that the popular elections there are I

exceedingly corrupt. We do not
doubt it, but the method chosen to
remedy that state is not a wise one.
So far as we have been able to see
tbe grounds on which votes are
thrown out they are trivial, technical
and frivolous. We do not doubt tbe
corruption of New England politics.
States have been kept as Republican
Stales by wholesale frauds, and the
solid New England differs from the
solid South only in tbe fact that in
the Sooth it was a pressing necessity,
a matter of life and death, a case of
self-defens- e. But that does not jus-
tify the counting-ou- t process. The
more it h discussed the less tenable
will it appear, if the rest of the
grounds are similar to the samples
already famished. Nashville Amer-
ican.

The whole argument is based on
legal technicalities and irregularities,
and while it demonstrates that the
Governor and Council had the power
to pursue the course they did, it does
not justify them in it; nor could any
combination of circumstances justify
a dominant party in overthrowing
the unmistakable will of the people
iu an effort to remain in power. The
Democratic party cannot be true to
itself and to its vigorous and manly
protests against tbe great Presidential
fraud of 1876, if it in any way seeks
to excuse or defend the misguided
officials of Maine. Honesty is the
best policy in public life as well as
private, and in politics as well as
anywhere else, and a departure from
tho path of right has its sure punish
ment. IVest Chester (Pa.) Jeffier-sonia- n.

Gov. Garcelon and his advisers
have made a serious political, and a
not less serious moral mistake. They
havo nullified the will of the people
of Maine, as expressed at the latest
election, on account of technical er-

rors aud oversights. These errors
and oversights were committed, not
by tho electors, but by the local can-
vassers. The voters were, in fact,
thrown out on account of informality
in the manner in which they were re-

turned. There is no pretence that
this informality was such as o leave
the intention of the voters in doubi.
Tbe tenor of all statutes, judicial de-
cisions and treatises which deal with
elections is, that every presumption
should be made in favor of giving
effect to the real intention of the
voters. The canvassers in Maine
have unquestionably nullified the real
intention of the voters. New York
World.

POLITICAL. P01MYi.
The way the Democrats in

Maine have been acting seems to indicate
that they have condoned frand. Philadel-
phia limes, Ind.

It is a significant fact that in
Washington, where Gen. Grant is best
known, there was no enthusiasm over bis
arrival. Baltimore Gazette,, Bern. .

If the fnss in Maine is settled
without bloodshed as we expect it to be
no thanks will be due to the bellicose Maine
preachers. The Prince of Peace seems to
have Some remarkable servants in that part
of the country. Jfew TorJc Sun, 2nd.

Before the return of Mr. Hayes
to-da- y, Gen. Grant will , have gotten the
hippodrome on the road" headed South
ward . The" Stalwarts have managed very
shrewdly to keep their idol- - from contact
with illegitimacy in the Capital. Washing-
ton Post, Demi

There's a terrible row in Maine,
, In Maine

And tbe stalwarts laudTy profane,
InMaiae.

They feel the law.
Like a halter draw,

And this is why they" complain
In Maine.

Boston Post, Dim.

sUVTHERU IXJBins.

The Austin (Texas) Statesman
asserts that at 8 point near that place rain
has not fallen during the year.

The Beligious Herald, of Rich
mond, Vs., says: "Such men as Tbembs
are the greatest enemies-- the South has.
They furnish weapons to those who are dis
posed to ngnt ua. iney. are public nui
sances." .

Genl Roger A. rPryor, now a
New York lawyer, has received from a Vir
ginia friend a carious relic of the war. It
consists of two. balleis that evidently met
in tba air over some battlefield: - and. - han--
pening to ttrlke-eac-h other ov theirconicat
points, were nrmiy weiaea together. v5 v i

Persons old - enough, to remember
the days of 18dl, have- - not forgotten
the famous editorial in the New York
Herald of Monday,1 say, in yvlifoh it
encouraged the South to cut loose
and act as it' purposedr The-er- y

next day it whipped around and went
the other way and was i strong1 for
threshiiig the "rebels." We are re-

minded of this by some of its dis-

cussions on the Maine embroglio. If
vou would know what the Herald
says you must- - read-- it at least two
davs consecutively. -- It has a Garce- -

Ion day and a Blaine-Hamlin-Morr- ill

day. On Saturday it whooped for
Garcelon, but on Sunday it talked
the other way and in part as follows:

"Mains etidenilv does not feel that she it
f ready to hate official jugglery decide for her

those points iomei ner constitution supposes
are to be decided by tne tow of me peopte.
There is a little difference in cases of this
kind between an old, well organized Bute,
where opinion is not. demoralized on ques-
tions of common right, and one of the new
Southern States, whose ancient system was
torn up in the war; half of whose people
were slaves a few years since, whose gov
ernment is in tne bands or adventurers,
and in which a distinct conception that one
act may b more villainous than another
does not exist. Both parlies in Maine
should be and apparently are of the same
opinion on this case, because a distinct
issue of right and wrong rallies all fair
minded men on one side.

Glass manufacture.
Office Dep'tm'nt Agriculture, )

Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 27, 1879. f
Editor Wilmington Star: Sir:

The facilities possessed by your city,
and, indeed, by many points in our
eastern section, for the manufacture
of glass-war- e, induces me to beg that
you lay before your readers the fol
lowing communication received from
a gentlemrn o Philadelphia, who
has an experience of over thirty years
in some of the largest establishments
in this country, and who. claims to be
thoroughly informed as to all the
practical details of this industry
You will see that, in addition to the
other advantages he claims for us, he
proposes to use rosiu as a substitute
for coal says it is cheaper and bet
ter thus creating an increased home
demand for one of the staple pro
ducts of our eastern counties. He.
tells me that he has worked sand
from Wilmington, and says it yields
more largely than any he has ever
worked, being purer. He claims that
glass can be made here and sold at a
good profit, even in .Baltimore, Jrhila
delphia and New York. If his
estimate be approximately correct,
there is no reason why an establish
ment, properly and judiciously man
aged, should not command all the
patronage it could supply, especially
in the Southern markets. .But of the
accuracy of bis figures I am unable
to judge except from data found in
the census tables, which shows the
growth of this interest, in our conn
try, as follows:

1850. 1860. 1870.
Establish -

meaU.. 9i 112 201
Capital in

vested.. $3,402,350 $6,133,000 $14,111,642
Value of;

products 4.641,676 8,775,155 19,1?5.862

In the year 1870 the amount paid
for wages and cost of materials ag
gregated $13,979,583, which, taken
from the value of products,- - leaves an
income of $5,166,279, or about 36 per
cent, profit on the investment. Of
the 201 faotories existing at that date
only six were found in the Southern
States West V lrginia one, Maryland
one, and Kentucky four.

Another significant item favoring
the production of these goods as near
the door of the consumer as practica
ble, is found in the fact that we im
ported in 1870 only about $4,000,000
worth and exported only about $600,-00- 0

worth.
The well deserved character which

your journal enjoys for public spirit
and enterprise makes me feel free to
ask space for this communication,
especially, as it relates to an industry
which can-- be successf ully established
and operated in your section, if any-
where in the South.

Most respectfully,
: L. L. Polk,

Hon. X. L. Polk, Kaleighi N. C:
Dear Sir: In response to your

inquiry I would say, that the manu-
facture of .Giass is not only a profit-
able, but a beautiful business, when
properly conducted. ' I will give you
in brief, some figures, showing the
comparative cost of.'making glass in
the North, and in the Souths '

At the North it costs from fifteen
to eighteen dollars to. I niake a "melt;"
South it can --be made . at a cost' of
from ten to twelve dollars using
yonr rosin instead", of coal, which is
cbeaper.and better. In the North
sand costs three dollars per ton, with
you from.fif ty . to seventy-fiv- e cents.
in the north-woo- d costsfrom seven
to nine dollars', per, cord,: with, you
from one dollar and fifty cents to two
dollars. In the . Norths lumber for
packing boxes costs fifteen to. eighteen
dollars per thousand lieeti r with you
from six to ten " dollars Jri the North
packing hay ten dollars per ton; with
you it would cost nothalf so much, as
your native wire grass on your' pine
lands would be cheap. You should
start with a five pot? furnace. ' Take
the cost. of. one . potf and ithe value
of its product per "day; Onej pot
will' turn out : : thirty gross of one
ounce phial8, whiob,at $1; 50 pergross;
is $45,and alsp Jifteen gxossi of eight
ounce phials, at $3. pert gross. ia; $45,
making for one pot per dayl$90and.
yon will - find that1 you'i arngglslB pay;
now more than these prides.'' The ex-- !
pease of running: the. --pbtis $60, so.
inai ypa.nave;30;protit; or .the five
pots cost, perdayV $300, and yieldpit

v
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I IV TON nONKy DIAKKU'l
Exchange (siRht) oa New York, X disci

Baltimore,.... i( "
Boston,. X "
Philadelphia, H "
Western Cities, h "

Exchange 30 days 1 K cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock. 85

First National Bank, . 78
in avassa uuano vo. 13(1

N. C. Bonds Old Ex-Coup- .23
Do. Funding 186 8
Do. " 1888.. v 8
Do. New .18
Do. Special Tax 1

Do. to N. C. Railroad... 80
W. A. W. R.R.Bonds7 c (Gold Int). 100
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds, 6 c. .40
Wil. Col. Aug. It. R. " 30
Wilmington City Bonds, Sfte 75

7 We 80
" ' old6c 70
" " new 6 Vc... 70 (Geld Ink

" " " "8?e 76(
New Hanover County ...6 9c... 75 (Cur. Int)
Wi & W. Railroad Stock .45
North Carolina R. R. M 60
WIL Gas Light Co. " ,.45
Wllmlneton Cotton Mills .100

A Card to the Afflicted.
Dr. ROBCRTSO.V, 19 So. EUltaw

Street, Baltimore, Md.
From fifteen years' experience in hospital and pn-va- te

practica. guarantees a permanent care in all
diseases of the URINARY ORGANS and of the
NBIKVoUS SYSTEM, viz: Organic and Seminal
Weakness, Impotency (loss of sexual power), Ner-
vous Debility and Trembling, Palpitation of the
Heart, Dimness of 8ightor Giddiness, Paina in the
Back and Nocturnal Emissions, etc, all resulting
from abuses in youth or excesses in manhood Dis-
eases recently contracted cured in five to ten days,
and the poison entirely, eradicated from the svs-te- m.

Also all blood and skin diseases" quickly
cured. Dr. Robertson, a graduate of the Universi-it-y

of Maryland, refers to any of the leading phy-
sicians of Baltimore. Special attention given to
all female complaints aud irregularities.

All communications strictly confidential,-aa- me-
dicines sent to any address. Call or write,' enclos-n- g

stamp for reply. - sept Ply

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Wllm'iiston, N. C.;

V

F. iA. Schutte, Prop'r
JpHE 1 COMMERCIAL, FORMERLY THE EM-

PIRE HOUSE," having been thoroughly renovated

and refitted, is now one of the LEADING FIRdT

CLASS HOTELS In the city.

The Table is supplied with the best our Home
and Northers Markets afford. BOARD PEE DAY
$2and$2 50.

Sample Rooms for the Commercial
trade.'

er-- A First Class BAR and BIIXIARD HALIj
connected with this Hotel

aVFitEE LUNCH daiiv from 11 A. M.to l3.su
P.Mi: JyMtf

T0E PEE DEE WATCHMAN.
i'

A Fii-s-t Class Weeklv Newspaper
Published at DARLINGTON C H.. S. C.

iTis?A large paper 4x40 inches-au- vb
1. with news. locaL State and general, with special

paths; Ut the departments, for the family, of lw out-aid- e,

wtoch is all home work.' ;

ltciRcnlatea in Darlington.' Sumter, manon auu
Marlboo,'and hence Is a most valuable advertiaing
medinriui Circulation specially .large at iflorence.
8. 0.4" - - Address .

C A- - :Aia: A ATtRSHT.

': - - , 1880.
. V - We are glad to find that oar man-ner- of

gathering and condensing State
; intelligence is popular with most of
V Z '' ' oar readers, and is specially valued

'r I by those living abroad. We happen
i; "r to know that the Stab is looked to

. .t for a daily record of all important
; - jwiing events in North Carolina by

4 - distant subscribers. One New York
J, businessman says he appreciates this

r' feature Cof the Star so thoroughly
-- that" when he is too much engaged

f t during: the day to read it he puts the
- - paperin his pocket and after tea gives

oar f'Spints-Turpentine-
" a tnroagh

' V . ,e'lPSA-- e says be is actually bet---

. terjnfolined, living in New York, as
to what transpires in North Carolina

-- than residents who do not read the

wave-laDore4fndost- ri

trough 'and r instractive. Darlog ; the
aept 29 tf e . J IN ANY QUAjmTY Oarlington O.L. S. C.jnspt)i9 tf5. . i.-- -

.,' . ;-- s..-. l
Ss-


